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Yttp Best.OTER1C,presehts annotations of ERIC literature
irnportarit 'topics in educational management.

The selections are intended to give educators easy access
to the mast significant and useful inforMation available from
ERIC. BecatIge of space limitations, the iternt listed should
be viewed as representative,,rather than e)shaustive, cif liter-
ature meeting those criteria.

Materials were selected for ifichision frorn the ERIC.
catalbgs Resources in Education (RIE) and Current Index to
Journals in Educltion {COE).
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Program EvaluatiOn.
Brandt, Ronald. S., Editor. Applied Strategies for
CurriculUm. Eyaluation. Alexandria, Virginia:- Asso;
ciation for Supervision 'and Curriculum Develop-
ment, 1981:130 pages.. ED 211 582.

A school's humanities' program is probably the most difficult
. ,

part of the instructional program, to evaluate. In fact, states one of
the contributing authors of this refreshing, and sometimes humor-
ous, publication, "Evaluating a humanities program holds chal-
lenges akin to ththe involved in evaluatirw a formal religion": hu-
manities educators, with their "unbridled enthusiaSin and lofty
aspirations for their programs," are increckflous that anyone would
even attempt to evaluate their high-minded programs.

But in this era of acCountabilityr and budget cuts, even hu-
manities programs must justify their existence. This excellent publi-
cation shows how humanities program evalUations might be car-
ried out. Editor Brandt asked eight experts in the field of educa-
tional evaluation hqw they would evaluate a specific humanities
programthat ar Radnor (Pennsylvania) lAddle School. Their rei
sponsescompiled into seven chaptersproyide a, wealth of
useful ideas and methods, most of which are applicable beyond
humanities programs to all instructional programs.

For example, Deborah-G. Bonnettan experienced practitioner
I.Vith wide experience in educational evaluationOutlines* the
4ht-step process she would use to evaluate the program. William
Webster, -a ftill;tee evaluator in the DAlas (Texas) Independent
School District, describes the CIPP (Context, Input, Process, Pro-
duct) model he woCild use. And Blaine Worthenan a`ward-
winning pioneer of adversdy evaluationexplains,in detail his
assessmentof the humanities ?rogram in a chapter titled "Journal
Entries of an Eclectic Evaluator. ' Included are two appendixes out-

s., lining the history of Radnor's humanities program and a..report
from the district's humanities curriculum .reviewcommittee.

California School Boards Associatiori. How to
... Evaluate Your School Instructional Program. Curricu-,.

lum Is a Board Member Responsibility. Sacramento:
CSBA, November 1981. 36 pages. ED 214.232.

j. New school board members are often enthused about im-
'proving their district's instructional program. Once they are seated
at the board table, howecier, they begin to realize how complex and
numerous curriculum issues are. A series of rationalizations for
noninvolvement in program evaluation often follows, including the

mold familiar'"Our probrem is.mOneynot- curriculum."
But involvement in curriculum improVement is in fact a legal

.2

school board responsibility, as chapter.1,of this excellent publi-
cation shoWs. This involvement.does not mean a "take-over" of
superintendent "'responsibilities: "yie ablest and rriost helpful ,

school board members," the autlziors point out, "are tkese who
become knowledgeable about and keenly interested in the curri-
culum, but who Are willing to leave-dettiiled and technical school
managernvnt and all instructionaNmters to tile superindent
and his or her staff."

The second chapter discusses how board members can become
"comfortable" with curriculum involverrient. First- steps -inclUde
reading, workshops, 'and classrborn visits. Practical advice is given
to make classroom visitation successful, including questions to ask
before visiting schools, suggevions for Preplanning a visitation, and
questions to,ask during a school visit.

Chapter 3 outlines the "tools"'needed to evaluate programs.
Discussed here are the philosophy, goals, and objectives of evalu-.
atiOn, a saMple board policy on curriculum evaluation, a list of
tools (test scores, observationg, fdedbacls, gtate frameworIA for
evaluation', and the criteria used for Rrogram evaluation. A final
chapter describes.how four school boards undertook their evalua-
tion responsibilities.

California State Department of Education. Elemen:
tary Program Review Handbook. Sacramento: CSDE,
1981. 208 pages. ED 212 080.

This handbook is designed to assist mem bers.of elementary pro-
gram review teams in their evalOatiori efforts. In practice, the ma-
jority cif program reviews in California are conducted by repre-
sentatives of the State Department of Education and by consortia or
school districts. Thus this h'andbook is geared for use by evaluators
at this level. But it can also be used profitably by parents or staff
who participate in internal or self-reviews.

The handbook is divided ins() three sections. The first defines a
program review and describes the review process.,Specific guide-
lines are described for preparing and conducting a program
review, including such actions as reading the'school plan, con-
tacting the school, meetinvither members of the review team, ob-
serving classrooms, reviewing records, conducting interviewi with
individual teachers and administrators, and conducting group
interviewS A!th the school staff and school-site committees..

The second section goes into greater detail on how to conduct a
f' program review. Three specific areas of evaluation are addressed:

the effect of.instruction on students, the effect of support serviCes .
on instruction, and the effect of the improvement process on both
support and instruction. For each area, specific and plentiful advice

4.
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is rendered on the criteria used to judge cidality, the process of
collecting infdrmation, and the preparation of suggestions for pro-
gran) improve:not. The final section of thN handl:wok includes in-
strucpons for preparing the report of prograveview findings and
guidelines for shiiring the findings with theschotil cOmMunity.

.

ey, Joseph M. "Student Interyievh as an Exalua-
ti I." Educationa/ Leadership, 39, 3 (Decem-
ber 19 ), pp..184-186. EJ256 401..

"For a direct, honest assessment of what's happening in the
classrpoms of your school," Farley suggestS, "ask the kids." Stu-
dents are "an indisputable source c4 expertise"-on all facets or the
instructional prOgram. Moreovo, they.can be "brutally honest."
Tapping this rich source of evalOative data, though, takes some
common-sense human communication skills, which Farley here
explains. .

Students should, belandomly seleCted, or should be selected tO
represent all major subgoups of the sludent'population. Inter-
viewers should explain to students, clearly and directly, why they
are asking questions or taking notes-. "Successful ihterviewers,"
says Farley, "explaio that they are evaluating.a school or program '
in the hope of identifying strengths as well as opportunities and are
not judging individual teachers."

Elementary, stpdents require action-oriented questions such as
"What are you doing? Who told you to do it? What happens if you
do it wrong?" and so forth. Secondary students can provide infor-
mation at more abstract levels and can discuss "their individual ex-

'periences, opinions, and feelings regarding school."
The California State\ DePartment of Education has already

developed a student-centered evaluative process that uses student ,
interviews in combination with other information to assess school
programs. Student inteMewers in California are acMsed to uSe

single ideas when questioning studerits and to use "neutral ques:
tions" that don't lead students to the expected answer. "Students
are skilled in determi'ning expectedreponses," Farley reminds us. 1,

Interviewers:should not reflect biases or the right answer in,their
questioning."

.Haladra, Tom, "Two Approaches to Criterion-
Referenced Program Assessment." Educational
1.eadership; 39, 6 (March 1982), pp. 467-470. E.) 256
538.

Ma`ny school districts rely on standardized tests tb provide, data
for program evaluation: Bot these tests, says Haladyna, "frequently
are not directly relevant to local goals and objectives.' A better
method of obtaining high quality diagnostic data is to use one of
the two criterion-referenced approaches to program evaLuation
described here: the "random sampling" plan or the "item
response thedry."
_ Both approaches require three initial steps. First, a specific set of
curriculum-objectives must be defined. If, for example, the pro--
gram of interest is a reading program for grades 1-6, "the objectives
should describe each and every major behavior studepts must ac-
quire to, become satisfactory readers by the district's Stariclards."

Second, the district muSt identify or create test, items-geared-to _
each' objective. Haladyna suggests the items be collected from
such sources as the Northwest Evaluatibn Association, a consor-
tium:of school districts that has developed a test iten3 "barik." The
items-in Oils-bank are-keYed-tainstruletional-obiectives-and have
already been "field tested. If a- district is using items from other
sources, they should go on to step three-2the iterb'review and
validation process. *

In the random sampling plan, thedistrict establishes 'a pool of
. twenty to fifty validated test items for'each instructional objective.
If, for example, the district has forty objectives and wants to treate
five different test forms, they randomly sdect five tess items frorn
each objective's pool and use thein to create five different forty-

,

item tsts. The test forMs are then rand mly distributed to all'
students in the fall and spring. 'Because .ampling was random,. ,
Halad,yna contends, the district gains unbiased data about each ih-.
structional objective% ,

Rem tesponse theory is essentially similar to the random samp-
ling plan, except th'qt items Are selected based on their difficulty for
indiiidual students, ahd a more sophisticated statistical analysis of ,
the results is uSed. Either approach, Haladyna concludes, "will'
help districts focus more specifically on instructional ptoblems anf
their resolution, thereby making the testing program a major corr-. .
tributor to.improved instructiOn."

.7

lwanicki, Edward F. "Developing a Secondary
School Evaluation Program.' VASSP Bulletin, 60,
401 (September 1976), pp.. 71-76. EJ 153 00.

"Evalt?ation, if poorly conceived," says lwanicki, "can be detri-z
mental to the effective functioning of the secondary school." By
using the practical, clearly stated advice offered here by lwanicki,
though, evaluation Gan be what it's supposed to .bean integral
part qf the school's instructional improvement effort,

An essential prerequisite for the development of an effective
evaluation program is a clear statement of goals and objectives for '
the school. lwanicki suggeststhat this statement be "pyramidal" in
structure: at the top should be general school goals,' followed by
curriculum objectives relatedto each school goal,follOwed by spe>-
Cific instruetiortal objectives related to each curriculum objective.
Several resources, which lwanicki briefly describes, are available
to help schools identify their goals and objectives.

In the .second step of program -evaluation, the, principal must
/ decide what;fevel of the pyramid an evaluation should focus on

and what tys of information need to be collected at each.level.
Then . appropriate evaluation instrurnents must be selected ac-,
cording to their aGcuracy in rriasuring the objectives of the pro-
gram being evNuated and accqrding to "the, convenience with
tvhich the results provided by the, instrument cari be used to make
decisions" about the prOgrarn Under consideration.

Effective program evaluation invokes more than stating.goals
and objectives, determining types. of feedback, and selecting
evaluation instruments, lwanicki concludes. It also involves "the
integration of these somewhat technical activities into the human
oisanizatiori of the school." lwanicki closes with a few suggestions:
for facilitating this integration process. \

- Landon, Glenda L., and Shker, William. Program
Evaluation Handbook. Madison: Wisconsin School
Evaluation Consortium, 1981. 62 pages. ED 211 576.

Do present scheduling prac'kes in your schtx!il or district assist
in theprocess of meeting instructional objectives? Are thefevels of
the materials in your reading program appropriate for the grades
and coursesin which they are used? What evidence existS to sup- -

port your judgment in these areas?
These are the kinds of questions this manual poses for members

of program evaluation committees to help them rationally think
thrbugh cOmplex program evaluation issues. LandOn and Shirer
have designed this manual for the final stage of an organized
evaluation process. They assume that the data and other evidence
needed for instructional -program evaluation'haye already been
collected.. The central purpose of this manual, then, is to facilitate ..
the-final-clecision-making_procecc of program_evalu

In thl first section of this manual;the agthors pose questions on
program intent, including questions on-learner expectatiOns and
on the district's "mission" statement. For example, they ask whe-
ther the sequence of ex6ectations provides for appropriate rein.-
forcement of skills t nd attitudes, and Whether the program is ad-
dressing specific portions of the district's philosophy or mission.

A second sectiqn includes numerous questions on program de-
livery; in particular OP such subjects as instructional materials, cur-
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. ticufum leadership and administration, instructional strategies, and

a I support prograr*artfculation. kfinal section covers program out-
comes and includes thought-provoking questions on performance
criteria,.grades, test results, and Student and staff attitudes.

'

tiOdley;!,Melinda,1 and Carter, Kathy. s"An Out-

. COme-Based Model for school Evaluation arid Pro--
'gram Development.'' Paper presented at the 66th
Annual Meeting of the American .Educational Re-
search Association, New York, March 19-23, 1982.
'62 pages. ED 216'315. '

-Thp Learner-Based Accountability System (LBAS) recently
developed mOdel for sthoOl ecialuation ahd program development
that is npw in use in 174 Texas school districts.jIn'this .paper/
Undley. and Carter describe the eleven cOmponents 'of the LBAS
and explain hew they work to-translate program test data into prac-
tical classroorn applications.

Components one throbgh three are preparatory to the opera-.
tinnal impleMentation of the :LBAS. Component one is .the, all-
importarft Process of developing desirable learner outcomes,

' which serveja, the district's or program's grals. The authors devote
considerable attentipn to this topic and outline a fivestep process
of developihg, analyzing, and customizing program goals. Com;
ponents tWo and three ihvolye developing objectives-kferenced
tests ant) working out the logistics a test administration.

Compohents fOr,through six include the actual adr*ist,ratn
of the testS and their scoring and reporting with the aid ofoecially
Aesigned ,computer Programs. LindleY and Carter discoss eight
"special aCtivitieS involved..in the .evaluating phase ;.of The LBAS
(components two t rotkgh sik), such as matching thst items to local
objective's, validatin teSt items,-and providing orientation for test--
administ'ators.

Components seven t kough eleven deal ,witlfthe utilization of
the eval ation data: The p rformance of individual students cambe
display ck and apropriate emedial action taken, or the overall.
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scores fdr particular objectives can 6e presented for classrooms,
schools, or the entire district. The latter means olanaly is helps

I t t Iiso a e he institutiona.4or curriculum factors associat d with
learner needs.

_. _ Lin. Angeles Unified School Diitrict. Pro' graM -Re-
latW Evaluation (Manual and. Staff Development

. Package). Los Angetes: Research and EvaluatiOn .
Branch, LAUSR, July 1980..86 pages.ED 210 282.

.. .,
Effective program ev4ration requires that the evaluatorswhe-

ther principals, central office personnel, or otheirschool-site per-
sonnelbe well versed, in th,, methodologies and instruments
;vaila.ble for ma'am evaluation, This.publicatioh is specifically
designed for use in a training session for these administrators and
contains all the.materials nevssary for such a session. It qddresses
three key areas of prograln.evaluation: the actual assessment and

. ' reporting of local schools' instructional programs, the state require-
ments regarcfing ongoing_eyaluatioh, a d the functioning of evalua-

:I tion cOmmittees, ; ....
The first section coniaihs a potpourr of evaluation forms, along,

with directions for their use and relath4l materials. Incluited are a I
'Class Pi'Vess Form," a "School Pr ress Summary Form," a

am Outcomes," and an .
D "Mayagement Review Ream,:c1 of Prog

"Ev'lluation Committee Time Task Cale!
The second section is a detailed spea

tion training workshop. In'the script, th
first' sectioh are more fully explained. Als
are theeurposes of evaluation, the impo
actual eNluation techniques.

A third section contains a set of-transparency masters for use
during 'the training session. \

dar."
.

er's script for an evalua-
evaluation forms in the

discussed in the script
ance. of followup, and ;

Pidahomi State pepartmet of Education: Cur-
, riailurn Review Handbo Language 'Arts.

Oklahoma City: Curriculum Division,
/ -0SOE, _1981. 33 pages-. EP 208 540. °

This curriculum review handbook is3lesigned to provide edu-
cators with a general system for evaluating their language arts pro-
grams.from kindergarten through tWelfth grade. It contains nu-
merous questions,°evaluation forms, 'checklists, and other tools
useful for characterizing and evaluating such programs.

Prior to conduCting the. actual evaluation of the sChodrs pro-,
gram, The evaluator shii-Urd review the philosophy and rationale of
the language'arts program, the school's eXpectations regardinutu-
dent achievement, and the school's existing educational prognih.
Three separate questionnaires pose qüestions in these areas to help
eV'aluators clarify die goals of evaluation and collect data needed in
the evaluative proceSs.

The largest pat of this handbook is an extensive rating scale of
various features of the language arts. prograni. Items to be rated
deal with philosophy, curriculum deVelopment, facilities and ma-
terials, teacher involvement, and Student involvement. .Specific
levels of the program addressed are kindergarten, lower ele-
mentary, upper elementary, middle school, and senior high'.

For example, 'three items under curriculum development ask
whethei- a currenClanguage arts curriculum giolie is available,
whether a well-organized: inservice prqgram-for improving lan-
uage arts instruction exists, and whether the school has a stated
Ianguagé*rts sequeriu dskills. TI evaItrate'ech i
scale of four (strongly agree) fo zero (StrOngly disagree), sum-
marizes the scores for eac,h area, and identifieS area's of Strength
and areas needing attention. This handbook is one in a series (ED

4208 536ED 208 542) published by the Oldahoma State Derart-
'ment of Education: Curriculum areas covered in, the othei- hand-
books include social stUdies, health education, business education,
reading, earl9 ti;ildhood education, and physical education. "



Sungaila, Mien. "A New Mbdel for Program
Evaluation: The 'Appreciative' One." The Australian
Administrator 1, 6 (December 1980). 6 pages. ED
213 137,

--'- IMost models of program evaluation attempt to determine the
. degree to which programs are meeling predefined objectives Or

' diteria,,These models use awariety of instruments and observation
technicTues togain objective knowledge about prOgrams. All these
models, Sungaila states, "are founded in the logical-einpirical re-
search tradition" that developed in the nineteenth centurV; they

s. are designed io allow the evaluator "to cpnduct and evaluate the
educational affairs-for which -he or she is respotsible in a rational
fashion."

This all sounds quite reasonable, of course, but Sungaila be-
lieves that the "logical-empirical philosOphy.' ofevaluation isOut-

.-daied." In this arlicle, w'hich is steeped in the jargon of the hurnan
., potential movement, she proposes an alternativean experience-

. a based model of program evaluation designed to deVtlop "an exis-
tential understanding Of the program, as experienced by.the par-
ticipants."

In the first step or this "appreciative" model of evaluation, the $'
evaluator makes a videotape of the program in progress, with par-
ticular attention_paid to capturing "moments" of "life in. the pro-,
gram." Then the eValuator views the tape with the participants and'
intervieps them .at length/about how they felt at these influential'
moinents. Ouestions might include: "Did you feel there was anV-
thing getting in the way of the development of the pragram?" and
"At that 'morildhe what.was your understanding of where the pro-
grar was going?"

U -ing this mOdel, Sungaila concludes, "the evaluator does not
'cod ' the program reality in terms of any predetermined classifi-
catc," -scheme. Rather, he allows the prograrrrparticipantSs to
'decode for hipl what .1he living reality of the prograin was for

il, them.7.Admifistrators who sti c 1. mg to the "outdated" rational-
[ empirical tradition may find Sungaila's ideas hard tO swallow, but

0.

,

i there is at least some food for thought in her radica,l human poten-
t ,
1 nal approach,
I

I
-,..
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Way, joyCe W. A Manual tor Small Program Evalua-.

tion. Cortland, New York: Instit'Ute for Experirnenta-
, tion in Teacher Education, New York State Univer-

sity, February 1981, 46 pages. p.204 377. .",

SMall programs, as defined by this pianual, are those that affect
,100`or less students, taught by five or less instructors, and .haVe
no or limited special funding. For,example, says Way, a'small pro-'
gram might include a num.6'er of classrooms in te same lOguage
arts program, a team of teachers using the sarn rrethoIs, or, at its -

simplest level; one teachel- teaching a group of stidents in a par-
ticular area or in a particular way.

This manual is specifically designed for the eval ation of .such
small programs. It assumes that the`potential evaluators want to im-
prove their progrws, yet have natraining in evaluatiok techniques
and only a small amount of money for evaluation exp nses.

The'first- "task" in evaluating a program is to deci e what to
, evaluate. Some pOssible approaches to evaluation. inc ude com-

paring the program to alternatiVes, determining cost-eff Oiveness,
and-assessing the social andpolitical effects ofjhe program. These
approaches, says Way, arellifficult for a small program evalbatbr.to
implement. A more manageable approach is to determine Aether
th'e program has achieved -its goals.

This brings us to the secondtask of evaluationdefining goals
and objectives. UsiAg extensive examples from one small program,
Way illustrates how a realiStic set of goals and objectives can be
established. Next, an-evaluation technique mus,t be determined for
each Objective. Way suggests that tommetcial instruments and
standardized rests- be used wherever appropriate. If satisfactory -
instruments are not available, evaluators shOuld embark On task
four-7developing needed instruments.lb help in this task, Way
giyes extensive instructions on develOping tests of varioiis sorts.

After reviewing the overall evaluatiOn design (task five), the
evaluator should use the chosen instruments to collect the data
(task six). Again, Way gives plenty of practical advice and illus-
trations to help inexperienced program ev,aluators. Th'e final three
tasks Way discusses are summarizing the resuits, writing the
evaluation report, and, finally, making decisions about the pro-
gram based on the evaluatiOn results. \

. .

-Thistublicati n was prepared with lunding horn the
'Nat nhl Inv ute ot Education. U S Department ot
Education urder contract no 400-78-0007 The
opinions expr sed WI this report do not necessardy
rOlect the post ions or pohcies'ot ME or the Depart-
Ment ot Educa ion

The Educational Resources Irórrnatlon Center (ERIC) is a
natidnal informatiory system operat &by the National Institut&
'Of Education. ERIC serKes educators b)( disseminating research
results and other' resource informat ori that can be used in

e

Pri r 'to publicatiori, - this manUscript was submitted to the
Natio al Association of SecondarY School Prin9ipals for critical
revie and determination of professional comPetence. The publica-
tion ilda met such standards. Points of view or opinions, however,
bo not 'necessarilyJepresent the official' view or opinions of Me
National`Association of Secondaiy SchoolPrincipals,

-deifelooing -more eitectiVe edutatio al programs. The ERIC
Clearinghouse An Educational Managemerkt, one of several such \
units in the syétem, was established at theJrtnie1slly of Oregonin______:
1466. the CI aringhouse and its companion nits process research

0,43rep'erts 'and journal articles for announcer?) nt in ERIC's-indeir and
abstract 7(riletins.

\. -; .. .
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